
Case History 

To Whom It May Concern: 
My name is Chris Buchek and this is my story: 

When I was 14 years of age I was taken by my mother to Pratt diagnostic inatitute in Boston, Mass. 
because of an illness the local doctors in my home town of Pittsfield, Mass. could not identify. After 
extensive testing I was diagnosed with Scleraderma. My mother was told to bring me home, give me 
cortisone and make me comfortable because I would be dead in 2 years at the most. The trauma this 
caused my family was unbearable. Mter 2 days on the drugs theadveroe reactions caused my mother 
to toss them out. She reasoned, after watching Dr. Carlton Fredericks on a T.V. program, popular 
at the time, that we would be better off building the body nutritionally to fight the disease, and that's 
what we did. Photographs will be taken and forwarded to validate this affliction. 

Some years later I had IVVitamin C therapy which softened the skin that was so hardened. I am now 
46 years of age and lead a fairly normal life helping others to learn how to help themselves by natural 
means. 

About 12 years ago I discovered a lump in my breast. I went to Dr. Dan Clark in Florida who was 
using natural method.s. He guided me in some natural therapies Hnd the lump has not returned. In 
appreciation for teaching patients with fatal diseases how to .urvivewith herbs instead of drugs, our 
government abolished his medical license and crushed his reputation. 

Another doctor who dealt in alternatives to allopathic medicine is Dr. Bruce Halstead of California, 
close associate of Dr. Jaques Cousteau. He was honored in France and in the Orient. The way our 
country honored him was to strip him of his license and ruin him financially as they did Dr. Clark 
who taught me how to use natural means to build my body so it could fight the cancer. 

H the FDA succeed. in abolishing the natural means to control the scleraderma they will also 
extinguish my life. Thousands like me using nutrients to controlfatal disease will simply cease to exist. 
The same can be said of my husband who has MS. Our tombstones can be produced in mass because 
they will all say the same: Holocaust victims of the FDA! 

Mrs. Christine Buchek 

(404) 729-1729 
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"Whoever has this world's means for supporting life and beholds his brother having 
need and yet shuts the door ofhis tender compassions upon him, in what way does the 
love of God remain in him?" 

lhis spring, 25 years to the day after my mother's death they found a nodule in my right breast, 
and a surgeon told me "welltake this outnextweek." When I decIinedhehammered at me "this 
nodule will never go away" and was unsatisfied until he brought me to tears. Then he flounced 
out of the room. 

The nodule is gone now thanks to natural remedies. Cancer is curable. It's time to bum the box 
cars and FREE TIlE PEOPLE. 

Mrs. Betty Martini 

Recommended reading: THE HEALING OF CANCER BY Barry Lynes 
You can get the book by calling (416) 478-2201 

You can write Barry Lynes at: 

Barry Lynes 
22758 Santa Margarita Parkway Suite 228 
Mission Vjejo, California USA 92691 
Send self-addressed stamped envelopes 

To get Dr. Lorraine Day's interview with Barry Lynes call 1-800-574-2437 

DESTINA nON EXTINCTION? 

It's 2 PM. Since midnight 850 Americans have forfeited their lives to the scourge of cancer that 
rages acrOss our land. Before this day ends another 550 will perish. 1,400 each day, 10,000 every 
week, half a million a Year! 

20 Years ago President Nixon declared war on cancer. So now it is right to ask what ground has 
been gained? What victory has been won? What have an Army of oncologists, a Mountain of 
machines and medicines and a river of money bought for us? Have they washed away the dread 
threatofmalignancy that shadows America? The experts give the answer: Thevictory BELONGS 
TO CANCER! Year by Year the numbers climb, there's more than ever before. Your odds of 
getting it are down to 1 in 3 they say. 

But something else has grown, too. It's been said that there are as many people making a.living 
off cancer as are dying of it. And a very good living it is for many doctors of death, and eVIdence 
is that their prime motivation is to maintain employment. These cancer Professionals have 
hijacked the health of our nation and they're holding it hostage for $80 Billion a Year. To the 
hostages, you and your loved ones, they offer but a bitter choice: Pick your way to dief 

BUTCHERY ........... Il's the old favorite, we call it Surgery 
BURNING ........... Very modern, very hi-tech, Radiation Therapy 
POISONING ........... A specialty of the house, otherwise known as Chemotherapy 

My Mother, Eve Geller, picked all of them, and died after two years of horrible agony. It began 
with a small nodule in her right breast. She died a week after her finaJ surgery, a hyste~omy. 
At the same time my best friend's mother diagnosed with breast cancer. The doctors s:ud she 
would die in 6 months unless they operated. Susan Shuman refused surgery and survlved 10 
Yearsl 

In 1969 Hardin Jones PhD, a professor of medical Physics and Physiology at the University of 
California at Berkeley, declared: 

For the typical type of cancer, people who refused treatment live an average of12 years. 
Those who accepted surgery and other kinds of treatment lived an average of 3 years. 
I attribute this to the traumatic effects of surgery on the body's natural defense 
mechanism. The body has a natural kind of defense against every type of cancer. 



In 1977, Dr. Jones reported that a woman with breast cancer who had no treabnent lived up to 
four times longer than one who was treated by conventional methods. Dr. AIan Levin, of the 
University of California, San Francisco, confirmed this in 1987: 

Most cancer patients in this country died of chemotherapy. Chemotherapy 
does not eliminate breast, colon or lung cancers. This fact has been documented for 
over a decade. Women with breast cancer are likely to die faster with chemotherapy 
than without it. 

Then, 6 days ago the October 4 NEWSWEEK brought us up to date: 

Americans of any given age are as likely to die of cancer 
today as they were in 1971. 

That's when the war on cancer began. So 22 Years, 10 million lives and a TRILLION DOLLARS 
later the cancer doctors in a state of hypnosis butcher, poison and burn us into early graves; 
inflicting heinous torture, death and destitution unequaled since Nazi death camps, and what 
have we learned? Only that their methods don't work! 

So the question is: 
And the answer is: 

SOME EXAMPLES: 

WILL A CURE FOR CANCER EVER BE FOUND? 
LONGAGOI 

Last night I talked to Mr. Robert Bearden, a 62 Year old locksmith who lives in Breman Georgia. 
Mr. Beardenwas diagnosed withlung cancer inAugust 1990, by a Gadsden, Alabama oncologist 
who startedradiationtherapy,5 daysaweek. When the doctor met with the family he beganwith 
these words:" As you all know, there' sno survival for this type of cancer." $42,000 and six months 
later Mr. Bearden was told to arrange his affairs, he had 3(}.W days to live. 

But his family didn't want to lose him, they insisted he try natural medicine, and contacted an 
independent researcher who made a clear, tasteless, odorless liquid he called CANCELL. He 
gave Mr. Bearden a Pint of it in 4 smaIl bottles and wouldn't take money for it because he said 
the Lord gave us the ingredients, and no one should have to pay for them. He put a few drops 
under his tongue twice a day and in 4 months the cancer was gone. In March of this year an 
examination by a new oncologist detected no signs of cancer. So how did the first oncologist react 
when his patient started to recover. He said: "Sometimes things happen that you just can't 
explain." Mr. Bearden said this cure could be explained and told the doctor what he had been 
taking. Whereupon the physician became agitated, Waved his arms like a windmill and 
shouted" NO! NO! NO!" and left the room. "So did I, permanently" Mr. Bearden told me. 

.. 

But, you see, CANCELLhas 2 bad side effects, and it had to be outlawed in November 1992 by 
the FDA:CANCELLwas free,and CANCELL worked! Whataboutus?We canjustdie! Do you 
reallyexpectthemtogiveupallthose$42,DOOcustomers?You'dwaveyourarmstoo,ifyouwere 
going take such a loss! 

TIIEY'D RATIIER HAVE YOU PAY TO DIEI 

While we're on the subject of lung cancer, consider this report in Kazuhiko Asia's book: 
ORGANIC GERMANIUM: A MEDICAL GODSEND, Published in Japan: 

A 54 year old company employee was diagnosed as having cancer on the lungs ... 
doctors prescribed a 500 mg daily dosage of the germanium compound. An X-ray 
Photograph taken five weeks later showed absolutely no trace of cancer. There are at 
least 20 cases of lung cancer at this point which have followed a similar course to 
complete recovery. 

Germanium is on the FDA hit list! I ask WHY?! 

It's a bright autumn day, the German time of Octoberfest, a season of harvest and holiday when 
the crop is gathered, the yield is tallied, and profits are counted. 

Returnwithmenow SOY ears toaBavarianOctoberina little townnotfar from Munich. Munich, 
the ancient illustrious center of science, progress and education. Around you the mountain 
crags crowned with castles give assurance that you and your family are protected and safe. 

But Your government has built nearby a city within a city, mysterious and private, fenced and 
walled, guarded with:zeal by the Nazi 55, and to this desolate place go forlorn trains with sealed 
cars. You've learned the cars are crowded with People, helpless people. And when the morning 
mists cover the valley mingled with smoke from the camp furnaces, an evil scent, the aroma of 
death permeates your homeland. You try to ignore it, but you know, you know that no one ever 
leaves that place, the cars are always empty; for you live in Dachau, destination of the damned, 
where torture, insanity and death rule as kings. Where medical experimentation is conducted, 
new toxins and antitoxins tried out, surgical techniques devised, and studies are made of the 
effects of artifidaIly induced disease, all by experimenting on living human beings! And they 
all died, everyone died eventuaIly. The bitter trains had one destination only: extinction. 
Destination extinction! 

The Problem of cancer has been solved, many times, but you and I are prisoners. We are in 
Dauchau. God's anger must rise up in his nostrils as he beholds entrenched financial empires 
filled with greed systematically denying lifesaving remeclies so that millions die in horrible 
agony. Its genocide! We read at 1 John 3:17: 


